The purpose of the article is to substantiate the educational sphere financial rules, what can answer the question of how education financing indices must change under the alteration of macroeconomic indices, which determine the national economy state. The authors are investigating the issue regarding the substantiation and specification of educational sphere financial rules and related public administration benefits. The research has applied the fiscal and monetary rules analysis methodology. The applied result of the education financing rules substantiation issue research consists in the application of the algorithm, which covers 5 stages: rules idea formulation, the assessment of variables relationships significance according to the rules idea, the selection of endogenous and exogenous variables with significant relationships, the definition of gaps between the actual and trend values of the selected variables, the derivation of the equation of dependencies between the gaps.
Introduction
The public administration system covers a complex and manifold toolkit of influence upon the national economy. Monetary and financial rules are regarded as this system element. The governments obey them to achieve macroeconomic stability and sustainable economic growth. In order to become an effective regulatory tool, the rules have to be substantiated or, in other words, derived. And macroeconomics has a decisive role in this substantiation.
It is important to develop and implement financial rules for different spheres, and for the national education sphere in particular, for the economy public administration system of any country. The Ukrainian education has been experiencing reforms for two decades. The development of the education financing effective mechanism, which would meet the European standards, is regarded as this reforming priority direction.
Despite the fact that our study discloses financial rules, we consider it expedient to use the positive experience of monetary rules substantiation and application in macroeconomic analysis.
What combines financial and monetary policy rules? Above all, they are united by the fact, that practically they represent the conscious requirements to governments activity, which have to be accomplished in the process of macroeconomic policy implementation. In other words, both kinds of rules -financial and monetary -are formalized and, mostly, institutionalized governments responsibility.
What distinguishes financial and monetary policy rules?
In the period between the beginning of 1990 and the beginning of 2000 monetary rules became of a great research interest. At that time an active move to inflation indices targeting by the governments of different countries took place. Therefore, along with such variables as economic growth, interest rate and currency rate a targeted (expected) variable emerged in monetary rules. The article of Taylor (1993) , which disclosed the monetary policy rules, became one of the most famous and cited works of that period. This article triggered a series of new studies and verifications of a variable, derived by Taylor. This discussion has greatly promoted macroeconomic policy rules theory.
Financial (fiscal) policy rules became of a great interest much later -at the end of 2000-2010. This period involves significant macrofinancial imbalances formation in the national economies of many countries, the financial crisis of 2008-2010, the need to overcome its effects and to prevent new macrofinancial imbalances. The main fiscal policy rules regarding the limitations of budget deficits and EU countries public debt are presented in the official documents of the European Union, in particular, in the so-called "Six Pack" (2011). Fiscal rules institutionalization in the EU has reached the level of a complex procedure all stages specification regarding the influence on the countries, which do not adhere to certain proportions (balances) in the financial sector. This has found a reflection in special EU documents, and namely in "Excessive Deficit Procedure", "Excessive Imbalances Procedure".
There is a clear difference between monetary and fiscal rules presentation. Monetary rules are mostly presented as equations with certain quantitative parameters (coefficients at variables). Instead, financial rules are usually presented as critical (which have not to be transposed in the process of financial policy implementation) values of important macrofinancial proportions (balances). Although modern studies of fiscal rules are more focused on variables formalized dependencies, in particular, as it is depicted in the works of Halac and Yared (2017) , Elbadawi, Schmidt-Hebbel and Raimundo (2015) , Portes and Wren-Lewis (2014) .
We consider that fiscal rules theory development and these rules application practice are attributed to these rules presentation in the form of dependencies (equations) between variables similar to monetary rules. There are certain signs of movement in this direction. We mean that the so-called «correction rules», fixed in "Excessive Imbalances Procedure" and annual reports regarding these rules abidance in "Alert Mechanism Report", are based on the analysis of the dynamics of not only two main financial balances, i.e. state budget deficit share and GDP debt share, but of ten other macroeconomic indices. They include net international investment position, real effective exchange rate, nominal unit labour cost, private sector credit flow, unemployment rate etc. Such approach to the financial sphere analysis within the limits of correction fiscal rules is the actual recognition of interdependence between fiscal and other macroeconomic balances (proportions).
The experience of monetary rules derivation, which has to be an example for financial rules derivation, has been described in the work of Taylor (2000) . One of the parts of this work has the corresponding title: "Which is the best policy rule? A common way to pose normative policy questions". Which points of the mentioned work of J. Taylor are important for our study?
Firstly, a standpoint regarding "using policy rules as a way to evaluate policy" has a significant theoretical value. As mentioned before, we consider this standpoint as a methodological basis for our study.
Secondly, Taylor describes monetary rule step-by-step (stagewise) derivation from the very idea of a rule to its formalization in the form of an equation. According to the researcher, in the rule derivation process it is important to implement this rule into corresponding macroeconomic model. Thirdly, the researcher illustrates various modifications of the same monetary rule from different authors. It turns out that these modifications depend both on the assumptions (ideas), which form the basis for a rule, and on the peculiarities regarding econometric toolkit application. The monetary rule of such a general kind is implied: The modifications of the analyzed monetary rule are revealed in different values of variables coefficients, and namely:
Rule I (Taylor rule, 1992):
Rule II (a later specified Taylor rule):
Rule III (Ball rule, 1999): The works of Taylor and other theorists and practitioners of monetary regulation (for instance, Orphanides (2003)) emphasize the importance of the "idea of the rule". The idea is a peculiar theoretical foundation and an instrument of organizing our ideas about policy rules. The education financing mechanism improvement is an urgent issue of developed countries public administration (Strehl, 2007) . Some researchers emphasize the determinative role of econometric researches in the process of education financing policy shaping (Agasisti, 2010; Dearden, 2008; de Oliver, 2011) .
The research departments of International Organizations are constantly analyzing the financial rules. The recommendations for certain countries or their associations in educational sphere, including the education financing rules, are defined by the World Bank. In particular, in 1991, the Perspectives on Higher Education Financing document was issued (Perspectives on…, 1991), which described the main challenges faced by higher education in developing countries. The document identifies four main principles of the future development strategy, including its financial component. In the early 2000s, the World Bank continued studying the financing of education. The results were presented in Higher Education in Developed Countries document (Higher Education in…, 2000), which clearly formulated the rules of education financial mechanism development.
Following the mandate of the Economic Policy Committee, the Working Group on Quality of Public Finances and the European Commission have focused on the efficiency and effectiveness of expenditure on tertiary education (Efficiency and…, 2010).They formulated the following Funding rules:
-some stability in funding appears necessary: institutions need time to adjust, in particular, when they have limited autonomy e.g. as regards staff policy and they cannot fire or adapt the wages of staff; -in designing financial schemes, relate funding to the institutions' performance in output terms, rather than relying only in inputs used or in historical trends; -maintain a balance between input and output indicators to avoid tradeoffs and perverse incentives such as (i) grade inflation in the case of output-oriented funding (where the need for quality control by an external authority may be strong) (ii) incentives to keep students in the education system when funding is based on the number of students -of importance in systems where students persist beyond the usual time of studies.
Government organizations from different countries create documents, based on the results of benchmarking, which regulate the education financing mechanism. The experience in such documents development is important for other countries. 
Research results and discussion
The assumption regarding the fact, that educational sphere financing rules substantiation involves several iterative steps (stages), has formed the basis of our research. This substantiation should be completed by formalization in the form of equations, in which certain educational sphere financing indicators will appear as endogenous variables.
The fundamental education financing rules idea, as we consider, is related to the answer to the question: what do education financing indices depend on and what can they influence.
Relying upon the existing experience regarding policy rules derivation, we offer the following educational sphere financing rules derivation algorithm (Fig. 1) .
The offered rules derivation algorithm encompasses, as it may be seen in Fig.1 , five related stages. The sequential implementation of these stages, in our opinion, provides the possibility to get closer to educational sphere financing rules derivation, which will be useful for this sphere management. Further on the sequential implementation of the offered algorithm stages is illustrated. Fig. 1 . The stages of educational sphere financing rules substantiation
The first stage. As a foundation of rules derivation process we have taken an idea, that education financing is related at least to national economy macroeconomic stability, to its innovativeness level and age pattern of the population.
Education financing is an indisputable precondition of human capital accumulation. Therefore, numerous works of hundreds of researches testify to the favour of the assumption regarding the connection of education financing with economic growth, labour productivity, economy innovativeness level etc. Human capital tradi- tional theory proceeds from the assumption on the decisive role of education in this capital creation (Psacharopoulos and Patrinos, 2004 , for a review of the work by Becker, 1964 , Schultz, 1971 and Mincer, 1974 . Further researches in this field were made by the well-known macroeconomists Romer (1990) and Mankiw (1992) . Considering the human capital traditional theory, Cunha and Heckman (2009) developed perspectives for the assessment of politics in educational sphere during a person's lifecycle. Being quite obvious, the assumption regarding the connection between certain aspects of education financing and population age pattern does not require any proof. Our idea about variables groups, which should be represented in educational sphere financing rules, is formalized in Table 1 . 
Government expenditure on education as a percentage of GDP (%) х1
Expenditure on education as a percentage of total government expenditure (%) х2
Government expenditure on tertiary education as a percentage of total government expenditure on education (%) х3 Government expenditure per student, primary (% of GDP per capita) х4
Government expenditure per student, secondary (% of GDP per capita) х5
Government expenditure per tertiary student as % of GDP per capita (%) х6
Macroeconomic stability and growth indices (exogenous) GDP per capita growth (annual %) х7 Population ages 15-64, % of total х8 Unemployment, total (% of total labor force) (modeled ILO estimate) х9
General government debt total, % of GDP х10
Labour productivity forecast х11 While forming the list of variables for educational sphere financing rules derivation, it is necessary to overcome statistical information certain limitations. Therefore, we have used the available statistical information of the EU and separate countries, which eminently answers the purpose of our research.
The second stage. In order to assess the relationships between the indices represented in Table 1 , the information on 28 1 countries over the 11-years' period (2004-2014) has been used. That is, the total sample of data for analysis contains 17 indicators in 28 countries over 11 years. It means that more than 5000 indicators were analyzed. Due to the complexity of illustrating the calculation results in seventeen indices simultaneously (x1-x17), we have to display only one restricted calculation fragment. That is why Table 2 illustrates the density (significance) of relationships only between six (x1-x6) education financing indices and five (x7-x11) macroeconomic stability indices. The «+» sign means that the connection was significant, i. e. R 2 >0.6. The Table summarizes the results of pair correlations matrices calculation in 28 countries. The third stage. The selection of the dependencies between the variables for our further research has been carried out according to the frequency criterion, in accordance with the data in Table 2 . At the same time, we were guided by variables meaningfulness criterion. This made it necessary to refuse from further analysis of those high-frequency connections, which are difficult to explain, proceeding from the nature of the phenomena. Taking into consideration the frequency, i.e. the number of countries with statistically significant correlations between the variables, and regarding the correlation meaningfulness, we have made a conclusion concerning the expediency of such dependencies further research:
-between х2 (Expenditure on education as a percentage of total government expenditure (%)) and х8 (Population ages 15-64, % of total), х9 (Unemployment, total (% of total labor force), х10 (General government debt total, % of GDP); -between х5 (Government expenditure per student, secondary (% of GDP per capita)), and х7 (GDP per capita growth (annual %)), х8 (Population ages 15-64, % of total).
The fourth stage. Having applied the approach, which had been used by monetary rules researchers (the assessment of correlations not between the very variables, but between their gaps), we assessed gaps in the same way. In our case, we mean the gaps between the actual meaning and the values of variables trends, selected at the third stage. Fig. 2 and fig. 3 illustrate the linear trends of variables х2, х8, х9, х10 and х5, х7, х8 according to one of the surveyed countries -Lithuania.
In the graphs is presented linear trend equation, using which you can identify gaps between actual and trend values of the variables analyzed. The values of gaps between the variables actual indices and trends indices according to the data of one of the 28 countries -Lithuania -are offered in Table 3 . The fifth stage. The final stage of the proposed financial rules derivation algorithm involves the development of regressive equations in accordance with the panel data in regards to all 28 countries. In case equations correspond to quality statistical criteria. the rules derivation procedure can be regarded as completed. And the rules will have the form as follows: -selected variables gaps), Further research should concern the obtaining of equations, which meet the necessary statistical quality criteria and provide a possibility to draw conclusions about how education financing indices should change in case of other macroeconomic indices alteration.
Conclusions
1. The theoretical analysis of the issue regarded in this article has resulted in a conclusion, that modern macroeconomics can offer a sufficient amount of instruments for macroeconomic policy analysis from the position of rules. In particular, monetary rules researchers contribution to the rules theory is related to the accumulated experience regarding the formalization of connections between macroeconomic (including monetary) variables. The contribution of financial (fiscal) rules researchers is embodied in the experience of macrofinancial imbalances analysis and these imbalances prevention procedure analysis.
2. The applied result of the research of education financing rules substantiation issue consists in the application of the algorithm, which involves 5 stages: rules idea formulation, the assessment of variables connections meaningfulness according to the rules idea, the selection of endogenous and exogenous variables with substantial connections, the definition of gaps between actual and trend meanings of the selected variables, the derivation of dependencies equations between gaps.
3. The derivation of educational sphere financing rules, based on the data from 28 countries over 11 years with the application of 11 indices, enabled us to confirm, that education financing is related to the national economy macroeconomic stability. Going through all the five stages of the education financing rules substantiation algorithm testified to the complexity, but feasibility of calculations according to its logic.
